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NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH - CERTIFICATE OF NEED 
 

Department Staff Supplemental Recommendations 
Transfer of Ownership 

 
Name of Facility: CarePoint Health- Bayonne Medical Center  
    CN FR # 2020-12218-09;01 
 
Name of Applicant:  IJKG Opco, LLC  
 
Total Project Cost:  $4 million 
 
Location:   Bayonne  
 
Service Area:  Hudson County 
 
 
At its April 7, 2022, State Health Planning Board (Board) meeting, the Board moved to 
defer action on the above-referenced application and directed the Department of Health 
(Department) to “conduct due diligence and analyze any procedural, operational, or 
legal impact of the transaction that was disclosed to us on April 2nd, or anything arising 
out of that transaction”. (April 7, 2022, SHPB meeting minutes, T.53:6-12, attached as 
Exhibit 1.) This decision was unanimous. (Exhibit 1 at T.53:15-T.54:7.)  

However, as set forth in further detail below, while conducting its analysis of the 
transactions, the Department became aware of issues regarding the ownership of 
CarePoint Health.  Considering these issues, Department staff now recommends that 
the Certificate of Need (CN) application under consideration for BMC Hospital, LLC 
(BMCH) to acquire an additional 39.1% of the membership interests in IJKG Opco, LLC, 
(IJKG Opco or Operator) be denied. 

Procedural History 

The application at issue, CN FR # 2020-12218-09;01, requests approval of the partial 
transfer of ownership of CarePoint Health-Bayonne Medical Center (BMC or the 
Hospital) to BMCH. BMCH acquired a 9.9% ownership share of the Hospital’s licensed 
operator, from member IJKG, LLC (IJKG or Member) on November 1, 2020. Through 
this current application, BMCH seeks to acquire an additional 39.1% of the membership 
interests in IJKG Opco. The Hospital was acquired by IJKG Opco in 2008 and it is now 
a member of CarePoint Health, along with CarePoint Health-Christ Hospital and 
CarePoint Health-Hoboken University Medical Center. 

The matter was complicated when, on February 1, 2022, the Department received full 
review CN applications seeking approval to convert all the hospitals in the CarePoint 
Health system to hybrid for-profit and non-profit entities. The CN applications sought the 
approval for two of the principals of the for-profit CarePoint Health, Vivek Garipalli and 
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James Lawler, to donate their ownership interest in CarePoint Health to a new non-
profit, CarePoint Health Systems, Inc.  It is important to note that the third member of 
the ownership structure, Jeffrey Mandler, opposes the conversion to non-profit status 
and has initiated litigation in Delaware Chancery Court on this point.  As part of the 
applications, the Department was advised of several “preliminary transactions” that 
were intended to precede the partial conversion to non-profit status for the hospitals. 
These transactions were described, in relevant parts, as follows in the February 1, 
2022, CN application: 

1. Effective March 1, 2022, newly created holding companies will be “inserted” 
between the entities that directly hold Vivek Garipalli’s and James Lawler’s 
indirect ownership interests in the Hospitals (the “Hospital Interests”), which will 
result in no change to Mr. Garipalli’s or Mr. Lawler’s Hospital Interests (each a 
“New Holding Company” and collectively, the “New Holding Companies”). This 
change only requires prior notice to the Department in accordance with N.J.A.C. 
8:33-3.3(h)(6), as it involves “a change in the controlling legal entity but not in 
individuals with ownership interests.”1 

2. Effective March 1, 2022, Mr. Garipalli will transfer 12.38% of his interest in the 
New Holding Company. This transfer will result in a transfer of no more than 
9.9% of his indirect interests in the Hospitals to the new Nonprofit Holding 
Company. This change only requires notice to the Department in accordance 
with N.J.A.C. 8:33-3.3(h)(1) since it is a transfer of less than 10%.2 

 
(Exhibit 2; page 3)  

As the Board is aware, the Department was advised that the “preliminary transactions” 
contemplated by Garipalli occurred on April 1, 2022. At the Board’s direction, the 
Department engaged with representatives of Mr. Garipalli and BMCH regarding the 
preliminary transactions, their effect on the pending CN application submitted by BMCH, 
and the complete ownership picture of CarePoint Health.   

However, on May 9, 2022, the Department became aware that there was a change in 
the ownership structure of CarePoint Health that occurred on May 5, 2022, that impacts 
the pending BMCH CN application.  On that date, CarePoint announced in a press 
release, "that a new community-based non-profit entity owns a majority interest in 
CarePoint Health's three safety hospitals; Christ Hospital, Hoboken University Medical 
Center, and Bayonne Medical Center."3  This change in the ownership structure of IJKG 
Opco was done without Departmental approval.   

 
1 This language was used by the applicant in explaining the transactions. The Department offers no 
opinion as to the validity of this statement.  
2 Again, this language was used by the applicant in explaining the transactions. The Department offers no 
opinion as to the validity of this statement. 
3 https://finance.yahoo.com/news/carepoint-health-completes-transition-non- 145000606.html linked from 
its website https://carepointhealth.org/  

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/carepoint-health-completes-transition-non-%20145000606.html
https://carepointhealth.org/
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As the Board is aware, any transfer in ownership of a majority interest in a hospital in 
New Jersey is subject to N.J.A.C. 8:33-3.3(a)(1) and requires approval of a full-review 
CN prior to being consummated. CarePoint Health was also aware of this requirement 
and, in fact, submitted the February 1, 2022, CN applications to partially convert the 
CarePoint Health hospital to partial non-profit status. The Department sought 
clarification as to whether the conversion took place without the approval of the 
February 1, 2022, CN applications.  The Department was provided with evidence that 
the transaction had occurred. (Exhibit 3, May 11, 2022, CSG Letter at Attachment 2).  In 
sum and substance, CarePoint Health without Departmental approval went forward with 
the change in ownership that is the subject of the February 1, 2022, CN applications.  

Staff Recommendation 

Through this current application, BMCH seeks to acquire an additional 39.1% of the 
membership interests in IJKG Opco.  IJKG Opco is the operating entity of Bayonne 
Medical Center.  Following the transfer of ownership of Mr. Garipalli’s interests to 
CarePoint Health Systems, Inc., the status of IJKG Opco in the ownership structure of 
BMC is, from a regulatory perspective, now in question as CN approval was required for 
this transaction.  For this reason, the BMCH application must be denied.  

Because CarePoint Health Systems, Inc. acquired a 61.6% ownership interest in IJKG 
Opco without CN approval, the Department can not recommend that BMCH expand 
ownership interest in IJKG Opco at this juncture.   The Department recommends the 
denial of the pending BMCH application because the May 5, 2022, transactions 
changed the ownership structure of IJKG Opco in such a way that the application under 
review no longer reflects the ownership of BMC. Once the ownership of BMC is brought 
up to date through the CN process, then BMCH can resubmit its CN application seeking 
to expand its interests in IJKG Opco.   

 


